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FLIGHT TESTS Cl?A P-63A-1 AIRPLANE WITH AN ELECTRIC TORQUEMETER

By J. Csry Nettles @ Wrgan P. Hanson “

SUMMARY..

The NACA has developed an electric torquemeter that was used
to measure the power of an Allison V-171O.93 engine installed h a
Bell P-63A-1 airplane.

Results CM maximum-available-powertests made in flight at
density altitudes ranging from about 23,000 to 31,000 feet showed
gocxiagreemsnt kdxeen the measured maxhuun power output and tk
maximum power shuwn on the en@e manufactureris calibration chart.
Results of other tests at a ccnstant density &Ltituie of 18,900 feet
and at variable manifold pressure showed that greater ~nifold pres-
sures were measured in flight for a givm power &n are itiicated
by th~ calibration chart.

When aircrafl+engine
complete understandhg of

INTROIMCTION

power is measurgd in flight, a much more
the performance characterietics of the

a~lane is possible.- The specific fuel consumption end the pcmer
requtied to fly become known and comparisone can be made at various
engtie speeds in arder to establish the most favorable coniiticns
of operation for fliqht at any given airspeed and altitude.

It is dlso desirable to be able to verify charted predictions
(reference 1) of engine perfarmance at d titude based upon sea-
level tests or upon tests under simulated altitude cmditions. The
three main proposes for making pcwer memw.rements h flight are:

(a) To aid in engine developmeti

(b) To assist h establishhg bases for predict- engine
perfor~ce at altitude

(c) To dieti.nguishbetween engine end airframe perfawnce

--
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The meamramen tofthetorqm ofradialenglnes Wlthpkwtary
reductlti gears has been so advanced that certain production engines
are regularly being equipped with a hydraulically balanced piston,
which restrains a fixed gear of the systam. This mechanism, however,
cannot be readily used cm engines having the propeller mounted
dirsctly ~on the cmnkskft or on In-llne engines with spur-gear
reduction WStems ,

Au altermte, though less accurate, method of detemlning power
In flight (reference 2) by use of performance charts that give the
power output of an engine for various c-ltlcms of altitude, manl-
fold prese”lre, and engine speed has been resorted to when torque-
meters were not available. The charted power must be corrected for
variations In alr temperature frau s-~ - is aub~ect to error
because of ram, Mfferences b mlzture strength, general condition
of the engine, the use of Jet exhaust stacks, and other Installation
factors.

m electric torqumeter that is adaptable to any type of engine
has been developed by the Engine Research Dlvislon of the NACA Alr-
M Engine Research Laboratm. TMs apparatus employs reslstance-
wlre strain gages arrangd as a Whpatstone bridge smd mounted
directly upon the englns shaft so that the unbalance of the bridge
Circuit is proportional to the torsional strati In the Snaft.

As part of a program of Investlgatlon of the Allison V-171O-93
engine Installation in the Bell P-63A-1 airplane, an electric
torquemeter was used to measure the power of this engine h flight.
The calibrations and flight tests cm-ered by ‘&ls paper vere made
during April and W 1944 by the Flight Research Division at
Cleveland, Ohio. The flight data were taken from 10 fli@t-test
runs, 5 of which were made at maxlmm en@ne power and at density
altitudes frm 23,000 tc 31,000 feet and the other 5 of which were
made at a constant densit~ altitude of about 18,900 feet with
~~ nmnifold PHJSSUXW .

TEE HACA ELECTRIC TORWMWER

construction

The electric torqwmeter used.In these tests utflizes four
resistance-wire strain @@s similar to those described h refer-
ence 3. These strain gages are attached to a shaft at equal lnter-
vels round the circumference. (See fig. 1.) The wires of the
stmln gages makeangles of 45° with the longitudinal axis of the
shaft. The adJacent strain gages have 6plrals of opposite haml.
Thus, when a torque Is applied to the shaft, two strati gages till
be subJected to tension and k? other two will tuilergocompression.
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l’hefour strain gages are electrically connected to form a
“*eatstone @idgeP The tie in the gages changes its”resistance
in accordance wit,h~,heti-nges in len@h (reference5) caused by
the applied torque. When the torque is zero and the bridge is bal-
anced, no current will flow in the meter circuit if a voltage is
impressed at opposite corners of the bridce. A torque applied to
the shaft, however, will unbalance the bridge and a current will
flow that is proportional to the strain ti the shaft. Thus, for
strains to which HookeIs law appllos, a linear relation extsts
between the meter current and the applied torque.

Temperature chmgee, variations in thrust load, and bend”@ .
of the shaft are selfcompenaati~ within the bridge circuit and
cause only slight electrical unbalance, the effeet of which is
within the over-all accuracy of the dcvice. A maximum drift of hhe
mctqr zero observed between-the beghning and tht?end of any one
flight was 2 microarqwr~?s. The effect of torsional vibration was
eliminated by the usc of a microammcter with a low pfiriod.

An assembly of YXH1(IImet.d 31~p ri~s bolted to the extension-
shaft couplinc flan~c and silvw -~aphitc brushes arc usod zs shown
in figure 2 to ma!kccontacts with the “midge circuit that rotatf:s
with the,shaft. The r.xuiti~ sliding-contactr~sistancn is about
1 ohm vdmn t,h~surfacoo art~cl.cun. l%cause th~;resistance of othc~
parts of.th- cirsuit is ‘ii.~h, smill variatior?sirIthe contact
r~s~.st;mceof thn hrushss hag vfry little effeet upon the rum lts.

ThI.s+rain ga~cs usfidin WC irmtnllationwere coristmcted am
attechw] as c%.scrib.:din rc.fcrencc4. Advanca %re O.001~ inch k
diamet-.rwas umd and i>achstrain ~a~e had a resistance of ap~oxi-
Inately700 ohms. Tho dimrisions of the strain gages nre limited by
t’c sh$titsizo but for most install.ctionsthe gages are approximately
a qwrter of the sheft circumference in lcn~h and 5/8 inch to
3/4 inch In width. The strain gages em placed on the shaft wlmre
they may bo convcniont~vwired to the slip ringe. A protective
layur of lirwn tape, impregnated with a glyptal r-sin, is placed
around tha shaft covcrtilgthe gages.

A schmatic c!i?gramof tic ccmplete torquemeter electrical
circuit is shomn in figure ~. The tiidge is supplied with the
rGqu&od direct-current voltage by a dynamotor operating from a
12+olt battsry. The turn.nt to the brM~e is stabilized by con-
necting three iron--drc ballast tu@3 -in series with the bridge and
tho dynamotor. A rheostat is provided for initial adjustment of
the bridga current. Stitch S2 and rheostat R% aro used for

adjusting the zero-tcrque kalanc~,of the brkl[:i; .- Reversing switch
S4 allow thG tilicuti~ met.w t.obc polarizsd for opcn?ationon .
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either side of the balance pcdnt. The adjustment of the torque
sensitivity is accomplished by Inserting resistance R8 in series

with the indicating meter.

Calibration

A known torque must he applied to the shaft to calibrate the
torquemeter. A static calibration was made with the engine in the
airplane by removing the propeller and replac~ it with a special
lever arm upon which wip~t.s uezw hung. The engine was prevented
from rotating by filling one cylinder with oil. The torque applied
to the propeller shaft by the weights hung on the special lever am
divided by the gear ratio is equal to the torque delivered to the
extension shaft by the engine. The sensitivity of the instrument
was so adjusted that the accuracy with which it could be read was
1 percent at about 1000 horsepower. A plot of the meter reading
against torque in the extension shaft ia shown in figure h. The
torquemeter calibration constant as determined by static calibra-
tion was 39.0 foot-pounds torque per microampere.

A dynamic calibration to chink the static calibration was made
with the setup shown in figure ~. Scales were placed under the
landing gear to measure the propeller-reaction torque. Zero thrust
was obtained by settlingtwo blades of tho four-blade propeller at
negative pitch angles. Scale tsre readi~s were taken at frequent
Intervals in order that corrections for fuel consumed by the engim
could be made. A comparison between static and dynamic calibratiome
is shown in figure 6.

As a further check, the turquemetsr constmt was computed from
the shaft dimensions and the electrical constants of the strain
gages a~ found to be 39.46 foot-poutis of torque per microampere. .
These calculations axe pre~ented in the appendix.

TESTS

Data obtained for 10 flight-test runs in which the torquemeter
was used are reported. Fivo of these runs were made at maximum
engine power and at density altitudes that ran~ed &con about
23,000 tO 31,000 feet. The other five test runs were made at a
constant density altitude of about 18,900 feet with varying manifold
pressure. The engim spend was measured @ a calibrated sensitive
tachometer. The carkretor mixture control was set at automatic-
rich position for all runs.
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Temperature, airspeed, altitude, and mqifold pressure were
.- . . automtiqally reccmied. Observations of angina speed and tcrque-

iwter current wre recmded ~ the pilot. “ ““ -I ,.,- - -

In preparation for making a test run, the tirplsne was flown
at the desired pressure alti-tudeand smgine speed. The MOM
pressure was tkn ad~ustid tot he proper val- (except fa fWl-
throttle runs) @ flight was cent-d until ccaditicms had beccm
stabilized before data were recorded.

In addition to the flight.tests two test runs were made cn an
Allison V-1’71Oengtie mounted m a dynamometer test setup and
equipped ulth an idmtical supercharger. The cmditions of carbu-
retor inlet-air pressure, te~erature, and exhaust pressure were
adjusted fcm NAOA standard atmosphere at 1’7,000ad 29,000 feet.
The msxbnum power output of tk engine at 3000 rpm was measured by
an electric absqrpticm @namomter.

.

RESULTS AND ~SCI!SSION

The density.altitudes at whith the flIght tests were made were
determined by ftiet computtig the air density cmxespcm.iing to the
obeerwed preas~ and temperatme. Tk altitude in feet ccrre-
spoqding to.this densitg in the stamlard atmosphere (refereme 5)
was then t.aka as “thedensity altitude for the teet.

The mgine brake horsepower was calculated from torquemeter
data by tb equation

bhp = KIK#I

in mhich.

%&
~ 39.0 foot-pounds per microampere

N engim speed, rpm

I meter current, micmxmperee (corrected)

In the correction d the observed tcrquemeter current, tb zero
reading taken immediately after each f1ight was used for ccrre-
spomiing data because it was believed to be representative of the
stabilized conditim of the bridge.

- —-. .
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The cqiscn of the pcmr output of the engine in the full.
puwer tests at different density altitudes is shown in figure ‘7.
Good agreement exists between the power measured in flight md the
engine manufacturerfs full-throttle calibration line (maximum
available pcwer), which is included for coqarison. No attempt has
been made to correct the measured power for differences in temper-
ature and pressure at the supercharger outlet under the test condi-
tions and under the calibration conditicms.

The test potits for the simulated altitude tests are slso shcwn.
The power at a simulated altitude of 29,000 feet was 932 brake horse-
power and the power measured h flight at a density altitude~.of
28,9’70feet was W’/ brake horsepmer.

The power output & tM engine in the tests at constant density
altitude with variable manifold pressure is shown in figure 8. Com-
parable data, taken from the eng3ne manufacturerfs calibration chart,
are also shomn. The difference between tb manifold pn?ssures
measured in flight snd those taken from the chart for lilospowers
indicabs the desirability of xwasuring engine power under actual
flight comditims. Tbse differences are usually the result of such
installation factors as jet exhaust stacks, air-scoop effects on
carburetor calibrations, air conditions other than standard at the
carburetor inlet, and manusilccd rol of equipmmt intended to be
automatic, such as auxiliary stage supercharger. These factors may
cause the enginl?operating conditions to differ from the calibrations
determined on the altitude test stand with standard NACA altitude
at both engine inlet and exhaust.

Constancy af tl?!electrical zero of the torquem%er may be con-
sidered to be an indication of the stability of the calibration of
the apparatus. TIE ~ectrical zero did not vary more than 2 micro-
ampere during the tests and no readjustment of the bridge balance
was made. Figure 6 shows that the variation between the static and
the dynamic calibrations is tithin 22 percent.

SUNMARY CI’RESULTS

Flight measurements with m electric strain-gage torquezmter
of the power output of sm Allison V-1713-93 engine were in good
agreement with ths values shown by the emgine mmufacturer’s calibra-
tion chart on the b=sis of n-tximumavailr.blehorsepower at altitudes
above 20,000 feet. Tk measured values of mmifold pressure for the
redw ed power runs at a density &titwle cf 18,9cx)feet were higher
for a given horsepower than indicated by the manufacturer’s cali-
bration chart.
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The electric torquemeterwas found to be a reliable instrument
for det(wmining engine power output in flight. Th= accuracy is
shown to ‘DCwithin t2 percent by three calibrationr,ethads. The
readhgs and manipulations required of tlw pilot consist in
selecting the proper polarity antireadin~ the meter.

.4ircraftEngine Researoh bborato~~.
National Advisory Committea for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio. -.

,.
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APPENDIX

CALOUIATTON OF TORQUEMETER CCNSTANI!

The following symbols are used for ealculatims:

meter circuit current,

meter current, amperes

applied voltage, volts

amperes

strain-gage constant, 2

tcrque, In.-lb

shsft radius, in.

Poissonts ratio

polar nmment of tiertia, (in.)4

Young1s

stress,

strati

modulus of elasticity, lb/sq h.

lb/sq in.

A1/X, ti./in.

gage resistance, ohms

meter resistance, ohms

fuse resistance, ohms

sertis resistance with meter, ohm

shunt resistance with M ter, ohms

The strain sensitivity for a resistance-w5re strati gage, as
defined in reference b, is the ratio of the proportional increase
in restitance

where K has

AR/R to the strain AZ/Z, giving a gage constant

-+
K=AR

AZ 1

been determined experim?mtally as 2.0.
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In a Whaatstane bridge ctictit the meter current l., as deter-
mimd h reference G, is...

(R2R3 - R4R1) q
10 ‘R@#3 +~R3R4 +R3R4R1 +R4R1R2 +%(R1 +R2)(R3 +R4)

When the gages, as shown jn figure 3, are subjected to a tor-
sional stress in such a way that RI and R4 increase because of
elongation and R2 and R3 (phy%ed90° to RI and R4) contracts
the strain c in each case is due to a direct stress effect and a
Poisson~s ratio effect. “Inreference 7 it is shown that

ah o

c2m.-
?

In a balanced bri~e circuit

R1 and R4 =

R2 and R3 =

(1 + p)

There Rl = R2 = R3 E R4

R(I + KG)

R(1 - Kc)

[ 1R2 (1 -I@2 -R* (1 + KC)2 ~
q =

[
3~2(l+?k)(l- 1Kd2+2 (1 +Kc)2 (1 -Kc) +hR#2

-2~~+K2c2-l-2Kc-K2c2)Ev(”l . .

“2R(1+KC) (1-KG) (l+KG +l.Kc) +&—

Collecting terms,

10 - %(-J-M)

& (1- K2C2) +@m
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i.Tr~(l+p)

Substituting in the equation for c and adding resistances effective
to the inter circuit, 10 becomes

Substituting the proper valnes

10. lC$ x 2 x T X 1.25 (1 + 0.25)

~2n [(I.25)4-(10D9374)4] ~ ~0 ~106

(

700+ lss~ X1775
2 15,000 +1775 )

+ 125+ ~oo

= O.0283S microampere/ft-lb

Because the meter is dampened

or

%n”

with a sh~mting resistor

0.0283s xl~,OW

1775 + 15,(X3O

0.02~3~ microampere/ft-lb

39*46 ft-lb/micr_re

.. _.. - ----
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(a) locution of uire strain gages for
meosuring torsionol strains.

~1 m

(b) Schemot[c dfogrom of strain-gage

in gage

bridge on shoft. NATIONAL ADVISORY

COhWITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

Figure 1. - Arrangement of the NACA electric torquemeter
Stroin goges on o shoft.
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.

Si Power switch
S2 Bolonclng res!stor suitch
S3 Ueter su!tch
S4 Ueter reuersing switch

Rl,R2,R3s~ Stroin goges
Rheostot-bolonc ing resistor

R6 Bridge shunting resistor
~ Current regulotor

Series-meter res[stor
R9 Heter-domplng resistor
Fj Supply fuse (5 amperes)
Fz Heter fuse (2 mllliomperes)
H tleter NATIONAL ADVIS~Y

COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

Figure 3. - Schemotic circuit diogrom of RACA electric
torouemeter.
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Figure 5. - Test setup for the dynomlc collbrotlon of the UACA electrlc torquemeter.
Allison V-171O-93 engine; Bell P-63A-I airplane. .
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Figure 6.- Comparison between torque values as determinedby propeller
reaction and electrlc torquemeterconstantas determinedby static
calibration. Bell P-63A-1 airpl~e; Alli60n V-171O-93 engine; engine
speed and power varied aCCOrdlngto propellerload.
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Figure ‘?.- Comparison of altitude performance of the Allison V-171O-93 engine as determined
by torquemeter in flight in the Bell P-63A-1 airplane
tsanflacturer*scalibration chart.

, altitude test stand, and engine
Engine speed, 3000 rpm; full throttle; maximum

auxiliary supercharger speed; m.lxturesetting, automatic rich.
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